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Introduction

The marine fin-fish culture industry has grown rapidly
during the last 10 year» around the Mediterranean basin. It is
characterized by the predominance of two species, seabream
Sparus aurata and seabass, Dicentrarchu.s labrax representing
48% and 50% of total production respectively. The rest 2%
includes several other species mainly of Sparid family
 Puntazzo punta zo, Pagrus pagrus, Diplodu» sargus, Mugil
cephalus, Dentex dentex., Pagrus major, etc.!. This event can
be attributed to the development of techniques for rearing
larvae on live feeds  which is the most difficult part of the
process! and to the strong financial assistance EU provided
through consecutive regulations, covering up to 45% of the
total investment. This was combined with an additional 10-30%
of the total investment by supportive multi-annual guidance
programs by the member States. Rearing the fish at sea has
been done using cage technology developed by the salmon
industry.

There have been some problems associated both with cage
technology and with feeds not fully appropriate to these farmed
species. Labour cost remains high due to the fish husbandry
difficulties associated with seabream damage to the nets, and
feeding efficiencies are still well behind those in the salmon
industry.

Marine Finfish Production in Greece
Greece, one of the countries enjoying maximum EU

support, was found at the forefront of this impressive growth
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due to the favorable geo-morphological and climatic
conditions: extended coastline and abundance of inlets and

sheltered bays; great number of small rocky islands standing
firmly against waves; wind speeds rarely exceed 30-40 knots
 force 8-9, moderate storms!; water temperature for the most of
the year within the optimal range for the fish growth �5-26 C!.

In 1995 there were operating 190 on-growing units and 25
hatcheries around the country  Tables 1 and 2!, all of them in
the form of private businesses, while the two market leaders
 NIREUS Group and SELONDA Group! are listed on the
Athens Stock Exchange. The production reached 17,000 tons.
The total space utilized reached 2,714,000 m' of which only
60,000 m-' in pump-ashore tanks and the rest in floating cages.
The estimated annual capacity is more than 30,000 tons. The
main production is realized by the two leading groups
representing around 43% and 30% of the total production of
juveniles and marketable fish, respectively  Tables 3 and 4!.

The current situation regarding the financial incentives
from the side of the European Union is that grants are not
available any more for seabream and seabass farming and the
main reason is the saturation of the market. Subsidies are

offered only to investments regarding the farming of new
species. In addition, the five-year Sectoral Plan of the Ministry
of Agriculture drastically limits the establishment of new
mariculture units for seabream and seabass farming, focusing at
a balance of supply and demand.

Marketing and Distribution

Greece is the main exporter of seabream and seabass in
Europe �0% and 80% of the total production, respectively!.
Italy is the main market, for seabass in particular. According to
the data of the Federation of the Greek Mariculturers in 1995,

915 of exports are absorbed by Italy  which attracts the
attention of other mariculture producing countries!, 4%
Germany, 3% UK and the rest 2% other countries  France,
Spain, Switzerland, etc.!.
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The very rapid growth in volume of fish produced has
outstripped demand. Fish prices decreased by 53%  in ECU! in
the local market over the last six years. The price drop was
partially only compensated by a reduction of production cost.
Product quality, consistency and reliability of supplies,
processing as well as farming of other marine fish species with
a higher value are considered priorities for developing the
market of aquaculture products.

Cost Analysis

Production cost for fattening

Table 6 shows the elements which comprise the
production cost for seabream and seabass farming at fattening
stage.

The parameters which affect the production cost are:
1! economies of scale in the production process related to

the size of the farm/enterprise and to the size of the site
 i.e. to farm 700 tns at one site or divide the production
into 2-3 different sites!; critical elements to be evalu-
ated are packaging unit within the farm, availability of
boat with crane. automatic feeding system.

2! final sale weight of the product; from a certain weight
and up the conversion rate increases, and this border is
around 330 grs; the optimum size for highest profitabil-
ity ratio is between 250-380 grs.

3! water temperature; one of the most important factors
for achievement of the fastest growth at desirable sales
weight; the culture period varies from 12 to 20 months
for an average individual weight of 350 grs.

4! stocking season; the ideal period for stocking is May,
and for harvesting is the next August-September; this
combination has the shorter production cycle and the
faster growth with low FCR but the disadvantage is that
during the harvesting period the market price is at a
low level due to increased supply, as all farmers try to
organize their production in that way.
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5! the quality of the fry Juveniles.
6! the quality and type of fish feed.
7! personnel; it has been assessed that the type productiv-

ity per worker ranges from 15 tns per person per year
up to 40 tns per person per year which is much lower
with that of the salmon industry �00 tns per person per
year!.

In general the Gross Profit Margin can reach up to 40%.
Making a comparative analysis through time we shall identify a
trend where the costs are increasing while the price is relatively
decreasing. Referring to the biology of the species with
reference to production costs. seabass formulates more
advantages as there are many females among the total
population compared to seabream which is composed of male
fish exclusively.

The criteria which will indicate the success in the future

of mariculture are:

~ Shortening of production cycle
~ Increasing of productivity
~ Applicability of economies of scale
~ Diversification to new species.

Production cost for hatcheries

Table 7 shows the elements which comprise the
production cost for seabream and seabass fry. In general the
production cost influenced by the size of the investment. This
implies that solutions are targeted towards either industrial
scale units or even to pocket hatcheries  small scale! which
could sustain depreciation of 2-3 GDR per piece  juvenile!,
with a normal depreciation period of 10 years.

Case Study of NIREUS

NIREUS S.A. was established in 1988 on the island of

Chios. Within five years the company became a fully integrated
fish farming company operating a hatchery unit, a central
storage and packaging plant and five cage farms with a
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production of 1,000 tons of market size fish and 10 million
juveniles per year.

The rapid financial growth qualified the company to enter
the Athens Stock Market in1995, and the increased liquidity
allowed the completion within the same year of an ambitious
program of acquisitions of other companies. Thi» policy
established NIREUS as a leading group in Europe with three
hatcheries, 10 on-growing cage units, four packing stations and
a turnover in 1995 of 40 million US dollars. The program was
completed in 1996 with the establishment of a fish processing
plant, comprising filleting, freezing and smoking.

The farming of seabass and seabream is carried out in
floating cages in sheltered and semi-exposed sites with a
minimum fetch of 10 and 50 miles, respectively. Initially,
classic wooden cages were used with a high maintenance cost
and a depreciation set at five years. Many reasons led to the
development of a new cage technology. Among them the need
to use larger volumes for cost effectiveness and the need to
increase the life span of cages and their ability to withstand
worse weather conditions. This tendency follows the evolution
of cage technology for the salmon industry which reached an
industrial level in terms of volume and automation of the
culture systems.

Current cage technology comprises circular HDPE up to
60 m. circumference, 12 m depth, and square galvanized steel
up to 15 x 15 x 12 m cages. Steel cages offer far better working
conditions than any other cage type, and are more suited for
new technology applications  feeders, graders!. However, the
circular HDPE cages are a lot cheaper and seem to be more
suited for the wave type of the Greek seas, absorbing easily and
uniformly the wave action. They have also a big life-span.

In the tendency to exploit more exposed sites, large steel
and plastic cages are going to prove very useful, providing that
the related husbandry problems are solved. However, for the
time being seabream and seabass culture has not overcome the
dependency on the small cages at least for the first stages of the
ongrowing.
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Background and Ancient History
Large-scale aquaculture activities in Hawai'i date back at

least 600 years. Students of Polynesian culture are often
intrigued by the "highly stratified chiefdoms" that existed
throughout Polynesia  references cited in Kikuchi, 1976!. It has
been rationalized that the development of such a highly defined
social structure was, in part, the result of exercising control
over the limited water resources throughout the various island
groups. With regard to the evolution of the Hawaiian culture, a
recurring theme is the development of an agricultural system
consisting of a complex array of irrigation ditches engineered
and constructed for the production of taro in wetland plots.
Evolving from the wetland culture system was a uniquely
Hawaiian innovation, the development of ponds for the specific
purpose of sheltering and nurturing fish for consumption
 Apple and Kikuchi, 1975; Kikuchi, 1976!. Several types of
fishponds  freshwater, brackish, and saltwater! were developed
by the ancient Hawaiians to take advantage of the topographical
conditions found in the Hawaiian Islands. These have been
characterized by Wyban �992! and Henry �993!. The origin
of Hawaiian fishponds is believed to predate the 14th century
A.D.  Kikuchi, 1976! and it is estimated that by the year 1800
there were approximately 360 ponds in existence in all of
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Hawai'i  Apple and Kikuchi, 1975!. Of particular interest are
the fishponds along the coastal zone» or loko kuapa  Figure 1!.
This was the dominate type of fishpond accounting for 59.5%,
39,3%, and 13.6% of the fishponds on the islands of Moloka'i,
0'ahu, and Hawai'i, respectively  DHM Planners, inc�1989!.
Thc ponds varied >n size from a fraction of a hectare to more

than 10 hectares, with an average size of approximately four
hectares. The loko kuapa was made by constructing a wal] of
stone on an existing reef, extending from the shoreline and
enclosing a body of water. The large basaltic boulders and soil
used for cons ruction were carried frotn the land by hand to
form walls about two meters wide. Some of the more massive

walls are very impressive to this day and their construction
must have involved thousand» of workers. Constructed into thc

seawall were sluices to allow for water exchange and sluice
grate~  makaha! which allowed young fry to enter the pond for
stocking and kept larger predators out. Milkfish or aiva
 Chano» chana», Figure 2! and striped rnul]et or 'arna'ania
 Mugil cephalus, Figure 3!, which are tolerant of fresh,
brackish, and salt water, were the primary fish grown in the»c
ponds, Other specie» undoubtedly were present but these two
species appear to have been the primary ones under cultivation.

The cultivation of lish in fishponds by the ancient
Hawaiian» was never intensive and yields were apparently less
than 800 kg/hectare per year. This cotnpares to more than 8.000
kg/hectare per year for some modern aquacultural production

Figure I. Photograph <if a Raw aiian fi»hpond, loko kuap~ sti'le,
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sites  e.g., intensive milkftsh culture in Taiwan as summarized
in Tatnaru et al., 1995!. On a per capita basis, thc yield was also
low and estimated to be about 3.5 kg per person. Pond
production, however, was never intended as a food source for
the general population but served instead as a readily available
source of food in the same manner as certain agricultural plots
 ko'ele! which were cultivated exclusively to feed the Hawaiian
nobility  Kikuchi, 1976!. Fishponds were thus exempt from the
seasonal restrictions  kaptt! placed on coastal fishing during
fish spawning seasons.

The practice of kaptt exists still with regard to at least one
fish species prevalent in Hawaiian ftshing lore, the striped
mullet or 'ama'ama  Hawaii Fishing Regulations, 1993!, When
the Kingdom of Hawai'i becatnc a Territory of the United

Figure 2. Photograph uf the rni lkfish, Chanos chanos.

Figure 3. Photograph of the striped tnttllet, Mugil cephulus,
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States at the beginning of this century, approximately 100 of the
original 360 fishponds were still in operation  Cobb, 1903!. The
surface area of these ponds was described as half of that
estimated a century earlier, but production was only about one-
third of that estimated at the time of European contact with the
islands. Seventy-five years later the 1975-1976 state records
show less than 10,000 kg of total production from all fishponds
or only 1% of pre-European contact production. The causes of
this decline are many but key among them are changes in land
tenure, loss of pond management practice due to the emphasis
on sandalwood harvest, benign neglect, lack of repair of
damaged pond wall and gate structures caused by natural events
such as storms, tsunamis and lava flows, and finally, urban
development.

It is unlikely that substantial recovery of fishpond
production will take place in the future, for the economic
climate in Hawai'i has changed drastically in recent years.
Hawaiian pond culture systems were developed in a subsistence
economy where labor had no cost and where the primary
function was the storage of fish for the benefit of a few. In a
market economy, the Hawai'i fishpond efficiency is too low to
justify the cost. Nevertheless, efforts are being made to restore
and place in service several of these ancient structures as
sustainable development demonstrations for education
purposes, and as an opportunity to maintain ties to an element
of cultural heritage that is on the verge of being lost forever
 Native American Fishpond Revitalization, Act 16, United
States Congress 2801; Governor's Moloka'i Fishpond
Restoration Workshop, 1991; Kane'ohe Bay Master Plan Task
Force, 1992!.

The Recent Past

Despite the virtual demise of the ancient Hawaiian
fishpond system, the promise of aquaculture for Hawai'i has
long been recognized. For the ancient Hawaiians, control over
water use and aquaculture represented power and provided a
stable food supply for the ruling class. For present political
leaders aquaculture represents an opportunity for economic
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expansion and diversification. Yet in spite of the past history of
success and current encouragement, aquaculture has not
achieved the level of success that was envisaged. It is therefore
of interest to ask why this industry is not currently more
prominent in Hawai'i as seen elsewhere,

One of the primary obstacles to aquaculture in 1980 was
the availability of an adequate supply of post-larval stock, be it
juveniles of prawn or finfish. However, great advances have
been made in the development of hatchery operations. Most
notable was the development of seed production techniques for
the freshwater prawn Macrobrachium rosenbergii pioneered in
Hawai'i. Likewise, research efforts during this time period led
to the development of hatchery technologies for two fish
species  milkfish and striped mullet! both important in
Hawaiian fish culture but also among the most important
species targeted for culture throughout the world  Tamaru et al.,
1995!. Research and development activities in Hawai'i have
resulted in technologies for the artificial propagation of
additional fish species such as mahimahi  Coryphaena
hippurus!, Pacific threadfin  Polydactylus sexfilis!, big eye scad
 Selar crumenopthalmus!, and Chinese catfish  Clarias fuscus!.
More recently, Hawai'i has become recognized as a world
leader in the culture technologies for the marine shrimp
Penaeus vanamei. There is no paucity of expertise in Hawai'i
in the area of research and development of culture technologies,
however, even now there is not always an adequate or reliable
supply of some juveniles for commercial culture of the species
which have been investigated. It is clear that the conversion
from research and development to commercialization has not
taken place as one would logically assume.

A series of articles originally published by the Pacific
Business News in January 1980 are very interesting and almost
as relevant now as they were more than 16 years ago  Pulham,
1980!. In the first of these articles John Corbin  then and
currently the manager of the Hawai'i Aquaculture Development
Program! points out an increasing demand for aquaculture
products on a worldwide basis and that aquaculture could
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become a major industry in Hawai'i. Foreseen markets varied
from fresh seafood products, such as oysters, prawns, and
various fish, to the cultivation of bait fish for the tuna industry,
and ornamental fish for the aquarium trade. All of these markets
existed then and continue to exist today. Unfortunately, the
growth of all of these fledgling industries has been less than
expected.

In a companion article William Brewer facetiously
suggested that the only possibility for a successful aquaculture
enterprise was an infinitely strong membrane filled with water
and suspended from a balloon in the sky. Why such an absurd
concept? Because it was the only one that the regulations at that
time might conceivably permit. Brewer felt then, and many
others still believe today, that the unbelievably complex and
vast web of government and permit requirements in Hawai'i
provide an insurmountable obstacle to aquaculture development
on a large scale. Locally, at least 16 overlapping and even
redundant permits are required and each must be acquired
separately and in sequence, not in parallel. Permit requirements
may take many years to fulfill and may cost tens of thousands
of dollars, all before aquaculture operations can commence.
Horror stories involving the aquaculture permit process are
common in Hawai'i but in other states they have been even
greater. At one time, California law appears to have required 45
permits and a special act of the legislature. If any other aspect
of farming were so severely over-regulated the world would not
have a population problem for starvation would have been
rampant long ago!

An illustration is the extensive effort in the research and

development of hatchery technologies in Hawai'i focused on
the striped mullet. Although the technologies were successfully
developed, it was quickly found that the Hawaiian strain of
striped mullet grew very slowly, taking three years to attain one
pound. Investigations to improve the rate of growth were
completed and a faster growing strain  Taiwan! of striped
mullet was found  Figure 4!. It is clear that the Taiwan strain
would satisfy the concerns of the farmers who would like to
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culture a species that would reach one pound in weight within
one year.

Because this species, Mugil cephalus, is not on the
approved species importation list it is not allowed to be
imported live into Hawai'i.

The process for approval of a species for importation into
Hawai'i begins with a request to the Hawai'i Department of
Agriculture Plant and Animal Quarantine Division. Selected
individuals throughout the academic and public communities
perform a technical review and recommend approval or
disapproval. At monthly intervals, another technical review
committee appointed by the Department of Agriculture, made
up of individuals from various public  e.g., University of
Hawai'i, Department of Land and Natural Resources, Office of
Environmental Quality Control, Honolulu Zoo! and private
agencies, meet to review the various requests and the
commentaries. Thi» committee meeting is posted and open to
the general public at which time individuals may provide
written and oral testimony in favor or against the request for
importation. The committee provides a recommendation as to
whether a species is suitable for importation without
restrictions or whether it can be imported with certain
conditions  e.g., not to be sold live, holding facilities must meet
certain criteria, used for research purposes only!, or whether the
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Figure 4. Comparison of growth between Taiwan and Hawai 'i strains
of. striped mullet.
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request should be denied. At this level, one of the primary
concerns is potential impacts with the environment if the
species to be imported somehow escapes into the wild, which is
assumed as a worst case scenario. Environmental impacts also
include possible effects on interbreeding of the introduction
with native stocks. It is at this point that the classic "battle
lines" are formed with environmentalist on one side

proclaiming how fragile Hawai'i's ecosystem is and "farmers"
on the other asserting the need for economic development.

The recommendations are then summarized by staff of
Plant and Animal Quarantine and held until a sizable number
has been accumulated and these are then forwarded to the

Board of Directors, Department of Agriculture, who meet
sporadically. The Board of Directors is made up mainly of
department heads or representatives from various branches of
state government who then approve, disapprove, or return the
request to the technical committee for reconsideration with
certain restrictions. Approved requests are then sent to the
office of the State Attorney General for a legal review which
may take more than one year. Public hearings of the requests
are then scheduled in each county as the need arises. A
summary by the Plant and Animal Quarantine office with
inclusions from the public hearings is again submitted to the
Board of Directors of the Department of Agriculture for final
approval or disapproval. If approved, the submission will then
go to the governor for signature. If signed the submission can
finally be placed on the importation species listing with the
requirements for its importation. At this point an importation
permit is obtained from the Department of Agriculture and the
species can be imported. The process for placement of a species
on the approved importation list takes approximately two years
not withstanding objections or delays. The striped mullet case
illustrates a technology developed in Hawai'i over two decades
with millions of dollars invested. Still the aquafarmers in
Hawai'i are not able to profit from the research activities as
regulations prevent full exploitation of the results. Other permit
processes required for aquaculture in Hawai'i  e.g., water use,
soil and water conservation, grading and grubbing, effluent
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discharge, historic preservation! are equally as time consuming
and frustrating to obtain.

In addition to the tedious permitting process, another
factor that has limited growth of the aquaculture industry in
Hawai'i is the simple fact that it is difficult to conduct business
in Hawai'i. The taxing and regulatory mandates placed on local
businesses have been characterized as, "job killers," as the
consequences of an excessive government bureaucracy are
higher production costs  Lubove, 1997!. Hawai'i's labor,
energy, water, land, taxes and insurance costs are among the
highest in the nation as is government spending  Hawai'i:
$5,270/resident versus California: $2,980/resident!. On top of
that, being an island state means that products needed to
conduct culture activities must be transported to Hawai'i, thus
adding to the overall production costs. While Hawai'i does
offer advantages such as mild climate and ocean location, there
are also clear disadvantages to any agribusiness in Hawai'i
 Teichman, 1994!. To compound the difficulties encountered by
the private sector is that research and development activities are
often conducted under "ideal" or laboratory conditions that do
not mimic real-life circumstances faced by the private sector.
The fallacy of concluding that technologies developed in the
laboratory can be extrapolated to commercial scale has been
proven many times over. Yet laboratory results are often used to
project commercial production as they are often the only data
available. Needless to say, this has often led to overly
optimistic projections and it is not surprising then to hear of the
many failures that have resulted when commercialization of a
developed but not demonstrated technology is attempted.
Validation of results at pilot-scale or at farm-site is necessary to
determine whether the developed technology can overcome the
constraints that face the private sector. Moreover, a change of
attitude toward applied and/or demonstration research is needed
along with a willingness to incorporate "real world" situations
into research objectives.

A case in point was a project focused on developing a
feed for tilapia that was supported for several years by the state
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and the Sea Grant College Program. The project took a more
academic approach by investigating the physiological changes
that accompany acclimation to various salinities as the tilapia
are euryhaline and exhibit differences in their rate of growth in
response to the salinity of the water in which they are raised. It
was rationalized that by understanding these changes one could
better understand the environmental affects on growth and
exploit these inherent changes by using a feed that contained
less protein, or in practical terms, a less expensive feed.

Experimental diets manufactured in the laboratory were
defined and tested and a number of technical manuscripts were
published in peer-reviewed journals. The logic of the approach
seemed to be validated. In preparation for field testing a
commercial feed manufacturer had to be employed as the
amount of experimental feed to be produced exceeded the
laboratory's processing capabilities. The recipes for two
experimental diets were provided to the feed manufacturer and
two experimental feeds were produced for testing. Farm sites
were identified and the experiment was initiated with each
farmer using his own commercially available feed as a control.
It was soon found that the experimental feeds were not
palatable to the fish being investigated. Upon close examination
of the feed it was revealed that the commercial feed

manufacturer had changed the formulation of the feed for
economic considerations. In theory the experiment was
accepted as valid. In practical terms, the experiment failed to
achieve its main objective.

Hawai'i researchers recognized in 1980 that extensive
efforts were needed to develop the various aquaculture
technologies to an economically viable level. Moreover, it had
to be a longterm sustained effort. At that time Hawai'i was at
the forefront in both the planning and the funding needed for
this effort. But in the ensuing years the level of commitment
waned and the rate of progress in aquaculture development was
considerably slowed for lack of adequate investment in
research as well as infrastructure.
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The Present

Agriculture in the state of Hawai'i is undergoing massive
transformations due to closures of extensive sugarcane and
pineapple plantations. The unemployment, social costs, and
loss of tax revenues are adversely affecting the state economy.
The need to diversify agriculture has never been greater and
aquaculture has demonstrated potential for significant
expansion. However, most of those involved in aquaculture in
Hawai'i have continued with cautious optimism. For the past
10 years this optimism has been misplaced, since after 1990 the
industry only grew to about 5% of the projections made in
1980. In large part, the modest increase was the result of
development of a single aquaculture product, the microalgae
spirulina produced by Cyanotech Corporation in Kona,
Hawai'i. Approximately 50% of the value of Hawai'i's
aquaculture industry in 1994 was the result of this one species
filling a specific niche market  Corbin, 1996!. According to the
latest industry surveys, niche marketing applies to all other
major aquaculture products currently produced in Hawai'i
 Tilapia, Chinese catfish, Gracilaria, Macrobrachium, and
marine shrimp!. In contrast to the case with spirulina, however,
the markets are restricted to local consumption, targeted to
specific ethnic groups, and most profitable only in the short-
term for local farmers who are capable of quickly adapting their
operations to market demand and fluctuations. An example of
the changes in one well-established niche market in Hawai'i is
the Chinese catfish, Clarias fuscus  Figure 5!. From the data
presented it is easily seen that the growth of such a niche
market is characteristically rapid, attaining a plateau in
approximately six years. However, as more farins jump on the
bandwagon, the local niche market is quickly saturated. This
presents problems when established farmers and newly
established farmers compete for the same market. The same
scenario is being seen with the production of edible seaweed,
Gracilaria sp. and Tilapia, boih vt which command the highest
profit margins when sold as a fresh and/or live product. All the
aforementioned cultured products are currently facing a limited
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Figure S. Temporal changes in Chinese catfish, Clarias fuscus,
production in Haw'ai 'i.

market with increased productivity. While the constraints are
easily identifiable, efforts to alleviate impending problems
 e.g., development of value added products, extended shelf life,
marketing, etc.! often take place when the problem is already
impacting the producer. We must learn to anticipate these needs
while sufficient response time is still available.

Some of Hawai'i's advantages such as tropical climate
and Pacific-rim location are currently capitalized on by a few
aquaculture ventures that can be characterized as mass culture
technology of early life stages of a cultured product to fill a
niche market. Black Pearls, Inc., located in Kona, Hawai'i

produces spat for growout. Their target species, the black-lip
pearl oyster, Pinctada margaritifera, is native to Hawai'i
 Walther, 1997! and thus one might expect the culture of it to
rapidly become a major activity in the state. Unfortunately, the
permit process discourages liuge-scale culture activities in
Hawai'i. Instead, the company exports its spat for growout to
Micronesia. Taylor United, a company based in Washington
State, operates a hatchery in Hawai'i for year-round production
of clam and oyster spat for shipment back to Washington. Since
viral diseases have plagued the culture of marine shrimp
thioughout the world, a well-defined niche market also

developed in Hawai'i is the production of specific pathogen
free  SPF! broodstock or post-larvae, servicing the U.S.



mainland and abroad. This activity takes advantage of the
geographic isolation of the Hawaiian Islands and all the other
culture activities mentioned benefit from an established
distribution network. But the growout of the shrimp to market
size is rather limited, again apparently due to elevated
production costs, permitting obstacles, and more recently,
disease.

One unanticipated offshoot of the assembling of the
expertise needed to develop culture technologies necessary for
the growth of the aquaculture industry in Hawai'i is the
creation of an aquaculture consulting industry within the state.
This industry generally considered part of the service sector
"research and technology transfer" is now quite substantial.
This particular sector of the industry has steadily increased
through a combination of public and private sector
development and at present generates more revenue than the
production sector  Aquaculture Development Program, 1993!.
Public institutions  e.g., Anuenue Fisheries Research Station,
Hawai'i Institute of Marine Biology, Sea Grant College
Program, Sea Grant Fxtension Service, Department of
Environmental Biochemistry!, as well as private non-profit
groups  e.g., The Oceanic Institute, Oceanit Laboratories! and
the private sector, have been relatively successful in obtaining
funding from a variety of federal, state and private sources.
Interestingly, a significant portion of the demand for these
services  consulting, training! comes from out of state and in
large part from lesser developed countries such as South
America, Southeast Asia, and Micronesia.

Supporting the expansion and diversification of tropical
fish culture in Hawai'i is consistent with Hawai'i's longterm
strategy for economic diversification through fostering the
development of aquafarms which can produce commercial
quantities of various freshwater ornamental fish species. There
are specific reasons for the concerted efforts to develop the
freshwater ornamental industry in Hawai'i. First is the large
market that currently exists on the United States mainland. In
1992, 1,539 fish species imported into the United States were
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declared as ornamental fishes  Chapman et al., 1997!. The
volume of fish imported was reported to reach 201 x 10"
individuals with an estimated value of $US 44.7 x 10'.

Although the total number of imported ornamental fish species
is high, only 32 species dominate the numbers imported and a
list summarizing the top 20 species is presented. The
percentage of the total number of ornamental fish imported into
the United States in 1992 is presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Summary of top 20 freshwater ornamental fishes
imported into the U.S. in 1992  data summarized from
Chapman et al., 1994!.

Scientific Name Percentage of Number of
Total Fish Individuals

Imported �992 I Imported
�992!  x 10"!

Common Name

Poecilia reticulata 25.8

Parachei rodon i nnesi 1 1.3

GuppY
Neon Tetra

Chinese algae-eater

Shortfinned Molly

Cardinal Tetra

Gyrinocheilus aymonieri 2.4

Poecilia sphenops 2.0

Parachei rodon axelrodi 1.5

Glassfish Chanda lala

Barbus teratona

Astronutus ocellatus

1.5

Tiger Barb

Red Oscar

1.3

1.2

1.1

1.0

Coolie Loach

Sucker Catfish

Acanthopthalmus l uhlii

Hypostomus plecostomus

Rasbora heteromorpha

Pterophyllum scalare

Tanichthvs albonubes

1.0

0.9

0.9

0.8

0.5

Harlequin Rasbora

Angelfish

White-Cloud

Corydoras aeneus

Corydorasj ulii

20

Green Corydoras

Leopard Corydoras

Total

0.2

0.1

64.0
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Platy Xiphiiphorus maculatus 5.4

Siamese fighting fish Betta splendens 2.7

Goldfish Carrasius auratus 2.4

Yucatan Molly Poecilia velifera

Redtail Black Shark Labeo biocolor

51.9

22.7

10.9

5.4

4.8

4.8

4.0

3.0

3.0

2.6

2.4

2.2

2.0

2.0

1.8

1.8

1.6

1.0

0.4

0.2

128.6



All of these are characterized as freshwater species and
form the nucleus of the aquarium industry in the United States.
In contrast, although the total number of exports of ornamental
freshwater fishes from the United States  mainly from Florida!
has steadily increased from 1991 to 1994, a trade deficit of
approximately $US 30 x 10' still remains  U.S. Department of
Commerce, 1995!. A summary of the changes in exports and
imports of ornamental fishes from 1991 to 1994 is summarized
in Figure 6. Second, the culture of ornamental fishes appeals to
a much broader audience as opposed to the culture of food fish
because of the relatively smaller spatial requirements of
ornamental fish species. Hawai'i is home to the oldest
ornamental fish club in the world whose membership include
small-scale commercial breeders with considerable expertise.
The outlook, however, must be tempered once again with the
realization of the limitations that exist with any agribusiness in
Hawai'i  Teichman, 1994!.

These constraints clearly dictate that the culture systems
for ornamental fishes in Hawai'i will be intensive systems and
that growers must employ the latest technologies and keep up
with demands for species diversification if they are to be
successful. Yet research and development opportunities still
abound with the freshwater ornamental fish industry.

50

40

 h
+0 30

E 20

Vl 10 0 1991 1992
1993

YEAR
Source Decl of Commerce

Figure 6. Summary of «hanges in i mports and exports of ornamental
fishes in the United States front l99l through /994.
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A popular view amongst local government officials is that
aquaculture should be focused only on stock enhancement
purposes. Hawai'i, as with many other regions throughout the
world are experiencing diminishing commercial catch of native
stocks. The reasons, however, for the decline in fish to catch

 overfishing, destruction of nursery habitat, lack of enforcement
of established fisheries rules! are often overlooked in the

process. While unintentional, this stock enhancement concept
divides fishery and aquaculture scientists when in fact they
should be working together. Many of the research objectives for
development of hatchery technologies of a target species
overlap with those of fishery scientists that use the same
information to develop management scenarios. Most people
lose sight of the fact that money fuels both the fishing and
aquaculture industries and these activities are not mutually
exclusive.

A case in point is the Pacific threadfin, Polydactvlus
.sexfilis, commonly known in Hawai'i as the moi. Funding has
been acquired through state and federal agencies to develop
technologies for the artificial propagation of this species with a
moderate degree of success. Currently, production throughout
the state is approximately 100,000 lbs./year of cultured moi but
farmers remain dependent on hatchery-produced seed by
government funded institutions. The same institutions that
developed the hatchery technologies are also engaged in
developing stock enhancement protocols as the moi is a highly
prized game fish in Hawai'i. Here is where time and energy
must be invested in thinking this activity through. Although
stock enhancement activities are initiated with good intentions,
if conducted improperly they can have negative environmental
impacts. Questions that should be asked are: How large is the
current fishery? Is it threatened? Why is it threatened'? Does
stock enhancement of moi represent the most cost-effective
means of managing the fishery? The first issue regarding the
size of the moi fishery in IIawai'i can be accomplished by
examining the commercial catch records of moi throughout the
years  Figure 7!. From the data presented it can clearly be seen
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HISTORICAL COMMERCIAL MOI LANDINGS
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Figure 7. Commercial landings of the Pacific threadfin in Hawai 'i
between 1948 and 1996. Arrows indicate implementation of fishing
restrictions. Source: Division of Aquatic Resources, State of Hawai 'i.
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Figure 8. Temporal change in value of commercial landings of the
Pacific threadfin in Hawai 'i between 1948 and 1996. Source:
Division of Aquatic Resources, State of Hawai 'i.
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that the moi fishery in Hawai'i was never a large or even
moderate-size fishery, averaging 14,000 lbs./year. It was ranked
30th with the other species caught prior to implementation of
restrictions in 1968 to manage the fishery. This was done to
address the yearly decline in the presence of juvenile moi  moi
li 'i!. As this species has always been considered a highly valued
food fish, the restrictions on the commercial fishery increased
the farmgate price of moi to over $5.00/lb.  Figure 8!. It is
logical to pursue the development and promotion of



aquaculture technologies for the culture of this species as the
economics justify the development costs. As with most
aquaculture activities, when technical constraints are resolved,
culture capabilities attain levels that far exceed natural
production in the wild. Moi are heing cultured in numbers 10
times what was caught commercially back in the "good old
days"  prior to 1968!. Funding for stock enhancement of this
species has been approved on the premise that there are not
enough fish to be caught in the wild. There is obviously a
contradiction. As pointed out previously, the moi fishery was
never a very large fishery and there are fishing restrictions in
place that limit the capture fishery. The implications based on
the commercial landings are that the habitat of the moi in
Hawaiian waters may be the limiting factor, for the size of the
natural stocks were apparently never that large in the first place.
Equally as disturbing is that there iue no plans even to address
investigation of this issue. However, successful lobbying of
decision makers has resulted in a considerable amount of

funding to be allocated for stock enhancement of mr>i and
additional funding for stock enhancement of alternate species
has been allocated. With fixed and even diminishing research
dollars it is no wonder that fishery scientists and aquaculture
scientists often view one another as competitors rather than

colleagues.

The Future

While the physical restoration and revitalization of
Hawaiian fishponds has begun, an obvious pitfall to the
completion of these efforts is the absence of experienced
Hawaiian fishpond operators  Henry. 1993! and, in particular,
those of the loko kuapa style. Along with the demise of the
fishpond in Hawai'i, so went the knowledge of maintenance
and operation. A» with most of Hawaiian history, the
knowledge of fishpond operation wa» passed on from family
member to family member or to a chosen few by word of
mouth and example. Of the few fishpond operators still living,
none have written down their legacy. Efforts to document this
knowledge by those outside the family have been a low priority
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to state government and Hawaiian groups. Some argue that 20th
century technology can easily and quickly reclaim this
knowledge, but "few people would claim to know as much
about how to catch fish as a good full-time fisherman"
 Johannes, 1981! and the same can be said for one who grows
fish for a livelihood. M<rli 'i Fishpond, a 124.5 acre loko kuapD
on the windward coast of 0'ahu, holds the distinction of being
the only continuously commercially operated fishpond in the
State of Hawai'i  Pfeiffer et al., 1993!. The fishpond has been
operated by the Uyemura family for nearly a century. George
Uyemura, now age 78, i» considered by many to be one of
Hawai'i's living treasures. Hi» wealth of knowledge and
experience in the maintenance and operation of a loko kuapa "in
the real old style" is in jeopardy of being lost forever. Efforts
still continue to document his knowledge in order to preserve a
tradition uniquely Hawaiian and to integrate that knowledge
with the ongoing activities to restore and operate Hawaiian
fishponds, particularly on the islands of Moloka'i and Maui.

One of the obstacles to revitalizing Hawaiian fishponds is
the acquisition of permits. It may be necessary to obtain up to 17
permits  federal, state, and county! prior to reconstruction and
repair of a fishpond or even prior to the operation of a pond
where the outer wall is still intact. The permit process may take
up to three years and cost over $100,000 to complete. One
permit, in particular, that has hampered progress during the
revitalization efforts requires the characterization of water
quality effluent discharge I'rom any type of facility, including
aquaculture operations, that releases flow into coastal waters.
Federal and state regulatory agencies require documentation of
these parameters. The current standards that must be met were
established by the federally mandated Clean Water Act of 1977
and fall under the jurisdiction of the State of Hawai'i
Department of Health. Traditional Hawaiian fishpond» that line
the coast of Moloka'i and other islands of Hawai'i are subject to
the same stringent regulations. For virtually all potential
fishpond operators and pond owners, the process of' establishing
water quality parameters is both too time consuming and
exorbitantly expensive.
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Efforts are planned to assess and characterize the variables
of water quality, within a pond and discharge effluent in the
surrounding waters, of two Hawaiian fishponds currently in use
and two ponds that are intact but not in production. In addition,
water quality variables will he monitored during the restoration
process on two demonstration fishponds that are designated by
state government for repair and reconstruction. The data
obtained will be used to establish baseline water quality
parameters of fishponds. Along with the documentation of the
working of a Hawaiian fishpond, this data will be used to
develop a best management practice  BMP! plan for the use of
traditional Hawaiian fishponds managed in an extensive
 traditional! manner and used to preserve a historic aquaculture
practice.

While culture technologies for freshwater ornamental
fishes are well established in many parts of the world, the
marine ornamental fish trade is almost solely dependent on
collection of adults and juveniles from the wild. Hawai'i has
been a major supplier of marine tropicals in the past. However,
impending state legislation proposes to regulate/restrict the
industry's main supply  wild stocks! and culturing of marine
tropicals is now being considered as a viable alternative.
Research and development in this arena can be considered
relatively undeveloped in comparison to foodfish species.
However, as mentioned previously, a considerable amount of
expertise already exists within the state and the service sector is
poised to exploit this change in regulatory status of this industry.
It should be mentioned that the development of marine
ornamental culture practices is not restricted to teleosts but
spans several phyla  e.g., giant clams, hard and soft corals,
aquatic plants!, providing a multitude of research and
commercial opportunities.

Continued development of aquaculture products that fill
niche markets will remain as a focal point in future aquaculture
development in Hawai'i. All of the new initiatives will be
making best use of Hawai'i's advantages, such as strategic
geographic location, mild climate, established distribution
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network, and strong core of competent researchers and
extension personnel. Future targeted species include the deep
water snappers, the freshwater catfish  Pangasi us sutchi!, and
carangids that fill the local niche markets but also have potential
growth in other areas besides food  ornamental fish trade!.
Another area that is receiving attention is the possibility of
ocean ranching on structures to be located offshore, out of view
from the shore or in sections of reef fiat partitioned for culture
activities. Hawai'i, as an island state, must investigate the
aquaculture potential of perhaps its greatest resource, the
surrounding sea.

Hawai'i's circumstances, such as limited fresh water,
limited resources, increasing population, stagnant economy,
strict land use regulations, and the sovereignty movement,
might be considered similar to those existing on a global scale.
The ruling class of ancient Hawaiians exercised their control in
the development of an agricultural complex that stretched from
the mountains to the sea  ahupua 'a! and enforced cultural
practices that insured a sufftcient amount of resources for their
people. The burden of controlling Hawai'i's natural resources is
now shouldered by state political leaders, academicians,
researchers and the private sector who face a multitude of social
and economic issues. How we address these issues during the
development of aquaculture in Hawai'i into the 21st century
may have greater significance than any of us might predict.
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